March 15, 2019

Flexion Therapeutics (Burlington, NC)– Flexion Therapeutics, one of Boston Globe’s Top Places to Work 2017 is looking for a communications intern for this summer. Their summer internships give the opportunity to explore Flexion Therapeutics while gaining valuable hands-on experience in the life-science industry while seeing projects go from start to finish. Interns will be writing stories for internal communications, developing web and social media content, drafting and proofreading press releases and more. If interested, apply here.

Arch Capital Group Ltd. (Greensboro, NC)(PAID) – Arch is looking for an intern to work with the Employee Communications and Branding team this summer. The Intern will assist with the development and implementation of effective brand and employee communication programs to support the vision and business goals of Arch. The group develops, refines and implements all-employee messages, brand voice, aligns external and internal websites and ensures brand positioning. If interested, learn more here.

SEEN Group (New York, NY)– SEEN Group, a beauty-focused creative communications agency, is looking for PR interns. The interns will specifically support the Revlon portfolio of brands and luxury beauty brands. Interns will also support in media outreach and manage the press and influencer database. Interns will gain expertise in event planning and execution support as well as assist in the running of the press office. If interested, apply here.

Dotdash (New York, NY) (PAID) – Dotdash is looking for editorial interns to work in one of their many publication subsidiaries such as Investopedia, Byrdie, and Verywell. Dotdash’s editorial teams cover 9 of the fastest-growing brands in the digital space today. Interns will help build pages and stories within their CMS, with speed and attention to detail, take part in great SEO practices, audit existing content and potentially pitch your own. If interested, apply here.

Hearst TV Producing Fellowship (New York, NY) (PAID) – The Fred Young Hearst Television Producing Fellowship is now taking applications until March 22nd. They are looking to recruit a strong upcoming Spring 2019 graduate interested in television news/digital news producing and to nurture that candidate during a 10-week paid fellowship program. Upon successful completion of the Fred Young Hearst Television Producing Fellowship, he/she will be presented with a job offer for a full-time newscast producing position with a Hearst Television station. If interested, see the attachment for more details about application.

Haymarket Media, Inc. (New York, NY)(PAID) – Haymarket Media is looking for interns to join in multiple communications, editorial, graphic design, media analytics teams and more.
Haymarket Media has offices in the US, UK Asia, Germany and India and they work with massive clients who value their dedication to finding the right way and the right time to address their audiences. Learn more about their internship opportunities [here](#).

**First Tennessee Bank (Memphis, TN)(PAID)** – First Tennessee Bank is looking for a corporate communications intern this summer. The internship will give students knowledge of company culture, give a broader perspective on how their company serves the community and region. Interns will get the opportunity to participate in short term projects, and acquire specific skills that are needed to achieve professional goals and aspirations. If interested, learn more [here](#).

**Ridgecrest Conference Center (Ridgecrest, NC)** – Ridgecrest is looking for a graphic design intern for this summer. During this internship, students will receive on-the-job training, and learn skills needed to serve in a fast-paced Christian hospitality environment. Team managers and supervisors will coordinate your work schedule, daily responsibilities, and special project assignments. If interested, learn more [here](#).

**ABC 11 (Durham, NC)** – ABC 11, the Disney owned TV station serving the Raleigh/Durham/Fayetteville market, seeks a highly motivated college junior/senior majoring in Journalism or Communications for a unique, hands-on, opportunity to experience what it takes to work at a local television station. Student will learn about the news gathering process, on air execution, and behind the scenes technology. If interested, learn more [here](#).

**Snap Inc. (Los Angeles, CA)** – Circle 8 Productions is seeking a Production intern to assist their production and post-production teams. Interns will shadow and facilitate editor notes and liaison with producers, experiment with ideas, interact and maintain relationships with other crew members and clientele. If interested, learn more [here](#).

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: [http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com](http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com)
Follow us on Twitter: [http://twitter.com/Cominternship](http://twitter.com/Cominternship)